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ABSTRACT 

ii 

Water Quality and Sediment Dynamics 
in a Detention Pond System 

Thomas L. King 

An investigation into the Lake Harrison detention pond 

system revealed that the design enhanced the removal 

efficiency of total suspended solids(TSS) and, to a lesser 

degree, nutrient constituents in the runoff. The design 

increased TSS flocculation, which ensured particulate 

removal, and protected settled particles from resuspension by 

scouring. 
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1.0 WATER QUALITY ISSUES 

Int£.Qduc.t.ifin 

Traditional approaches to urban drainage emphasize an 

infrastructure utilyzing laterals to speed urban runoff out 

of developed areas. These urban drainage systems increase 

the peak flow and, to a lesser degree, the volume of runoff. 

To control urban runoff, detention storage systems have been 

used to reduce the urban peak discharge into receiving 

streams. 

Urban development also increases the nonpoint pollution 

loading resulting in elevated levels of nonpoint pollutant 

loading in urban runoff. In addition to decreasing the peak 

flow rates, the properly designed detention pond can also 

reduce the nonpoint pollutant loadings on receiving streams. 

The design of detention ponds to decrease pollutant loadings 

incorporates the hydraulic design requirements and the runoff 

loading characteristics for the urban area. 

The scope of this work was to investigate the water 

quality and sediment dynamics resulting from the impoundment 

of urban runoff in the Lake Harrison detention pond system at 

The Woodlands, Texas. Water quality samples were collected 

from the inflow and outflow of Lake Harrison for a variety of 

storm events during 1981 and 1982. These water samples were 

analyzed for water quality parameters which included 
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suspended solids and nutrients. 

The sample analysis and detention hydraulics were used 

to examine the loading rates of total suspended solids(TSS), 

total phosphorus(TP), and total nitrogen(TN) for the Lake 

Harrison drainage area. 

Sediment sampling was used to determine the fate of the 

suspended solids in the pond system. Sediment sampling 

included inflow and outflow grab samples, cores in both 

lakes, and bottom grab samples. The grab samples for a 

single rainfall event investigated the inflow and outflow 

particle size distributions. 

Cores were also taken from the upper and lower lake. 

These cores were used to investigate the extent of 

sedimentation in the ponds, the particle size distributions 

across the pond bottom, and the environment of deposition of 

the particles. 

The bottom grab samples were taken to investigate the 

unconsolidated sediment particle sizes and density. 

Using water quality analysis and sediment analysis to 

evaluate the pond efficiency in removing the TSS and 

nutrients, the role of the pond design was investigated. 

In particular, the fate of the TSS was of interest due 

to the reported association between TSS and other urban 

pollutants. 
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2.0 RUNOFF WATER QUALITY AND CONTROL 

iLH Temporal Variation 

Increased velocities and decreased roughness of urban 

infrastructure have resulted in a high efficiency for the 

runoff to carry contaminants into the storm sewer systems. 

As a result, a "first flush effect" is often prominent in 

urban runoff. That is, the concentration of pollutants is 

higher in the initial stages of runoff. 

Weibel(1964) addressed this issue early in the 1960's 

and the phenomona has been reported by several studies since 

that time. Cordery(1977) found that Australian urban runoff 

collected during the first flush of a storm event was 

comparable to raw sewage. Runoff from the latter portions of 

the storm exhibited characteristics more closely related to 

secondary effluent. Another report by Ellis(1976) reported a 

TSS first flush effect in a very large watershed in North 

London where the peak of the TSS mass flow rate coincided 

closely with the peak of the hydrograph. McElroy(1974) 

sampled both urban and semi-urban watersheds and concluded 

that both BOD and TSS exhibited a first flush. Similar first 

flush effects were reported by Characklis et.al. (1979) for 

several watersheds in the Houston, Texas area. First flush 

effects were reported for TSS and COD for watersheds of 

contrasting development and percentage of impervious area. 

Other pollutants exhibiting less dramatic first flush peaks 
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were nitrogen and phosphorus. 

Investigations by Griffin et.al. (1981), Sartor and 

Boyd(1972), and Ellis et.al. (1981) indicate that the finer 

suspended solids are associated with the first flush 

occurring early in the runoff. Due to the lighter weight of 

the fines, they are suspended quickly by runoff flows and 

transported in higher concentrations as the first segments of 

rainfall flush across the infrastructure. Ellis, Hamilton, 

and Roberts(1981) found that the fine particles averaged 10u 

in the early part of the first flush and progress to 18U 

later in the first flush surge. The sand particles in 

samples collected ranged from light sands collected after the 

first flush to the heavy sands collected later in the storm. 

Griffin et.al (1981) found that the magnitude of the first 

flush effect is dependent upon the insoluble species as the 

suspended solids in the flow are concentrated. The smaller 

particles have greater surface area, may be charged, and have 

elevated levels of contaminants associated with them. 

Griffin concluded that phosphorus is transported by urban 

runoff in both the soluble and insoluble forms. Cowen and 

Lee(1976) found that 40 percent of the total phosphorus(P) in 

runoff is particulate bound to the fine fraction. In 

contrast, nitrogen is reported in mostly soluble forms and, 

therefore, does not exhibit as strong a correlation with 

sediment loads (Cowen and Lee,1976; Freund and Johnson,1980). 

As a result, nitrogen loads have been related to flows and, 
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therefore, exhibit less first flush effect. 

2.2 Spatial Variation 

MattrawC1978) studied the water quality of runoff from 

residential, commercial, and highway catchments in Florida 

and found a relatively low amount of pollutant export from 

the residential land use compared to the other two 

catchments. Griffin et.al. (1981) measured nonpoint 

pollutants loads from 21 catchments representing 11 land 

uses. The degree of imperviousness had the largest influence 

on loads from urban land uses and different agricultural 

catchments. 

Two watersheds with similar geomorphic characteristics 

and different levels of urbanization were studied by 

Cherkauner(1975). The study goal was to characterize the 

effect of the urban infrastructure has on a watershed’s 

hydrologic and water quality response. In this report, the 

urban runoff was characterized by lower dissolved constituent 

parameters because of massive dilution effects from the much 

larger amount of urban storm discharge. Despite lower 

concentrations, the total dissolved load from the urban area 

was much higher than the rural area. 

A study of urban watersheds by Characklis et .al (1979) 

concluded that runoff from undeveloped forested watersheds 

near the Houston, Texas area was relatively low in 

pollutants. A forested urban watershed with low percentages 
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of impervious area exhibited higher urban pollutant loading 

rates and a more typical urban area with moderate 

imperviousness was reported the highest pollutant loading 

rates. The nutrient concentrations for the urban areas were 

as much as 10 times greater than in forested undeveloped 

areas. TSS concentrations ranged up to 10 times higher in 

urban areas. 

Sartor and Boyd(1972), Griffin et.al. (1981), and Cowen 

and Lee(1976) all report the highest concentrations of 

sediment loading from construction sites. Griffin et.al 

(1981) also reported that the next highest loads occur at 

strip malls or commerical areas with high imperviousness. 

The significance of the insoluble pollutants and their 

association with suspended sediments from urban areas can be 

summarized by the statement of Sartor and Boyd(1972) that 56 

percent of the dry street contaminants were associated with 

materials less than 49;J. These particles accounted for only 

5.9 percent of the total solid weight of the suspended solids 

analyzed by Sartor and Boyd. 

2.3 Detention Storage Design 

Urban development results in the dramatic increase in 

runoff piak flow and a slight increase in runoff volume. In 

Fig.2.1, Leopold(1968) reveals that, on the average, an area 

100 percent served by storm sewage results in a 300 percent 

increase in discharge after urbanization if 45 percent of the 



Ref* Viessman, Knapp et. al. I977 

Effect of Urbanization on the Mean Annual 
Flood for a One Square Mile Drainage Area 

Figure 2.1 
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area is impervious. Due to the predominantly flat slopes of 

the Gulf coastal area and low infiltration rates of the clay 

soils, urbanization can result in 400-450% increase in peak 

discharge for this area(Bedient et.al. ,1982). One method of 

controlling the increases in peak discharge is the 

construction of detention ponds to attenuate peak flows. In 

general, the detention ponds have an outflow fixed at or near 

the predevelopment runoff peak flow. For a large rainfall 

event, the predevelopment peak outflow may be 20-30 percent 

of the peak inflow rate. The inflow/outflow relationship is 

depicted by Fig.2.2, which indicates the inflow and outflow 

hydrographs for a given rainfall event. 

The inflow into the basin is stored, increasing the 

storage requirement and the corresponding water surface 

elevation. As the water surface rises, the rate of outflow 

increases as a function of the outflow structure design 

criteria. The time required for the outflow to respond to 

the inflow, called the travel or lag time is a function of 

the basic characteristics. These characteristics include 

storage volume and corresponding outflow rating curve, 

response to inflow duration, and peak flow. For a graphical 

analysis as presented by Fig.2.2, the storage volume required 

is represented as the area between the inflow curve and the 

outflow curve prior to the point where inflow decreases below 

outflow. At the time that inflow equals outflow, the change 

in storage is zero, and the pond storage requirement has been 
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met if inflow continues to decrease. 

The Gulf Coast area has relatively flat slopes, normally 

less than 1 percent in Houston, and often has restricted 

outflow due to tailwater conditions in receiving streams. As 

a result, most detention ponds are depth-limited. Therefore, 

the necessary storage volume for peak flow attenuation 

requires larger surface areas for correspondingly shallower 

depths. Fig.2.3 is a summary of the land requirements for 

depth of a detention pond and its draingae area(Bedient et.al 

,1982). For example, a detention pond of 8 ft. depth 

designed to attenuate the peak flow for a 25-year event for a 

640-acre development will require 34 acres of surface area. 

For detention pond efficiency, the required volume is 

independent of depth and areal extent as long as the storage 

volume is provided and the outflow discharges at the desired 

rate. However, the depth and areal extent of the pond play a 

major role in pollutant removal as discussed later in the 

text. 

?.4..Sedimentation jn pgt;?nUon P<?nd? 

Detention ponds are an efficient means of attenuating 

discharge from a drainage area. In addition, their increased 

use can utilize the secondary function of pollutant removal 

to decrease the impact of urban pollutants. One water 

quality parameter easily monitored for pond removal 

efficiency is suspended solids. 
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Land Requirements for Detention Storage for Different 
Basin Depths—One Square Mile Catchment 

Figure 2.3 
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Suspended solids removal is traditionally considered to 

be a function of ideal settling. For ideal settling, the 

sedimentation rate is independent of basin depth and 

detention time and depends solely upon the flow rate, and 

physical properties of the particle. In theory, the 

particles maintain a constant density, shape, and 

size-settling as a function of gravity. Settling is often 

segmented by sanitary engineers into four classes. The 

classes portray environments of differing settling 

characteristics (Reynolds, 1977). These classes are: 

Class I -Settling of discrete particles in a 
dilute suspension (free settling). 

Class II -Sedimentation of a dilute suspension 
of particles that flocculate during 
settling (flocculant settling). 

Class III -Settling of particles of intermediate 
concentrations where interparticulate 
forces hinder adjoining particle 
settling (zone settling). 

Class IV -Sedimentation of particles in such 
high concentration that a compression 
of the mass lattice is required for 
settling (compaction settling). 

The classes are separated to distinguish settling rates 

for different environments since it is common for more than 

one type of settling to occur during any period. 

Settling basins are assumed to exhibit ideal settling 

properties as outlined by Culp et al. (1978): 

1) All particles settle discretely. 

2) Particles which strike bottom remain 
in the sludge zone. 

3) Water and particles are distributed 
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uniformly over a verticle plane. 

4) Incremental volumes of water move 
from inlet to outlet without changing 
shape. 

5) Inlet and outlet conditions do not 
affect settling. 

In free settling (Class I), a discrete particle in a 

dilute suspension will accelerate due to gravity forces until 

the drag forces equal the impelling force, resulting in a 

constant or terminal velocity. As defined below in Stoke’s 

Law, the resistance to settling or drag force per particle 

cross-section is dependent upon the particle velocity 

squared, fluid density, and particle diameter while the 

impelling force is a function of the gravity acceleration 

upon the volume and the differential density. 

As such, the settling velocity is constant for a 

discrete particle in a fluid at constant temperature under 

laminar flow conditions as described by the ideal settling 

properties. For free settling as defined by Stoke’s Law, the 

trap efficiency of any basin for discrete particles is a 

function of the depth of the basin, the horizontal velocity, 

and settling velocity and detention time. 

Relating Stoke’s law to aquatic systems, the ideal basin 

particles which settle uniformly are assumed to be removed 

from the water column upon contact. Figure 2.3 is a 
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graphical solution of Stoke's Law for particles of varying 

size and density. For a typical clay-sized particle (2 x 

10“^mm or 2p) with a typical quartz density of 2.65 

gm/cm3, the laminar flow settling velocity is 1.15 x 

-5 -4 10 ft/sec (3.6 x 10 cm/sec). However, a large 

silt-sized flocculant (.053 mm or 53p) with a typical density 

of 115 gm/cm3 settles in a laminar system at a velocity of 

2.1 x 10~^ft/sec (6.5 x 10”^cm/sec). The net effect 

is that the increased size and accompanying decreased density 

of the flocculated particulates decrease settling from 

1ft./min. to 1ft./60min. for the clay particle. 

Flocculant settling (Class II) defined a system of 

dilute suspensions where flocculation or coagulation occurs. 

The particles do not act as discrete particles, but settle as 

a function of the flocculant size and density. For natural 

systems with dynamic velocity gradients and limited detention 

times, the differential settling due to flocculation is often 

the difference between entrapment and continued suspension. 

In a quiescent system, the larger particles may overtake 

smaller, slower particles, coalesce and grow even larger in 

size and faster in settling rate. The dynamic nature of 

water bodies is such that energy imparted to the system by 

wind or hydraulic disturbances introduces shear and/or 

turbulence which often dominates settling of smaller 

particles. These effects often provide the energy necessary 
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to overcome surface electrical charges associated with many 

small particles such as clays(Graff,1972). 

The size range of particles involved in collisions and 

the energy of the driving force play a significant role in 

flocculation. Hunt (1980) investigated solutions containing 

particles of 1ju or less, 100ju and larger, and a mixture of 

the two size ranges. The solution of 1 ju or less particles 

(clays are classified as or less) exhibited Brownian 

motion as the dominant collision mechanism. In contrast, 

100JJ or larger (classified as fine sands) particle collisions 

are predominantly a result of fluid shearing. The mixture of 

the two size ranges had a larger fraction of coagulation due 

to mechanisms such as differential sedimentation. 

Extrapolating these effects to natural systems implies 

that once energy imparted to the system results in larger 

particles, differential settling and, to a lesser degree, 

fluid shearing, coagulation are significant removal 

mechanisms. The greater tank depths increase the opportunity 

for collisions, but also increase the detention time required 

for a given size range to be removed from the water column. 

Due to the removal mechanism, Class II settling efficiency is 

dependent upon depth of the water column as well as the 

properties of the particles and fluid (Weber,1972). 

Zone settling (Class III) occurs when high 

concentrations of suspended solids in a system result in zone 

settling. The particles aggregate and form a mass that 
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settles as a blanket. The settling blanket results in a 

clear water zone above and a region of hindered settling 

below as the concentration of particles increases to a level 

of hindered settling. Zone settling is a function of the 

concentration of particles in the blanket and the mass 

settling characteristics. 

Compaction settling (Class IV) is the zone of 

compression settling which must occur once particles are 

physically in contact and physically supporting one another. 

The settling is a relatively slow process dependent upon the 

mat compaction (Weber, 1972). 

The settling in aquatic systems is a dynamic sequence of 

all types of settling. Differentiation of the settling 

mechanism for the aforementioned distinct zones in the water 

column is not significant, but the concept of settling types 

and mechanism transitions summarize the natural processes of 

the water column. As discussed, discrete settling is less 

efficient than floe settling and all particles near the 

bottom are susceptible to disturbance by higher energy 

systems until compression settling has occurred and the 

sediment matrix is formed. 

The role of sedimentation which dictates the removal 

efficiency in detention ponds is significant with respect to 

the effluent water quality also. As a result, the 

sedimentation characteristics for a system play a role in 

runoff pollutant fate. 
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Sartor and Boyd (1972) report the majority of urban 

pollutants are associated with small particles. They found 

that approximately 55 percent of the total phosphorus was 

associated with particles requiring a settling velocity less 

than 1.3 mm/sec. Particle size distribution anlysis 

conducted by Ellis et al. (1981) indicate a bimodal 

distribution of particles with peaks at approximately 2)i and 

20/J with little dispersion. Particles of this size range are 

most sensitive to the breakdowns in laminar flow, yet exhibit 

the strongest associations with many of the urban pollutants. 

Biggers et al. (1980) have calculated that 100 percent 

removal of particles greater than 43ji and 67 percent removal 

of particles smaller than 43p requires a settling velocity of 

0.7 mm/sec. They report that the 10-year design for 

detention facilities in the Washington, D.C area result in 

settling velocities ranging from 13 to 28 mm/sec for 

residential areas and 6 to 10 mm/sec for highly impervious 

industrial or commercial areas. Therefore, the 10-year 

design for detention facilities in that area would remove 

medium sands and larger particles, but would not collect the 

majority of the discrete silts or any discrete clays. 

Biggers et al. (1980) recommend a 24-hour detention time for 

control of nonpoint source urban runoff comprised of such 

materials. 

The removal of the fine particles by required detention 

times and velocities must be applied to the design detention 
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volume, Davis et al. (1978) evaluated detention pond design 

and determined that detention time and flow length were the 

critical design paramaters for fines removal. As discussed 

earlier, detention time for a pond reflects the depth of the 

water column and the settling velocity of the particulates. 

Shallow depths in ponds result in decreased settling time 

requirements, but increase the sensitivity of the system to 

velocity fluctuations due to decreased cross-sectional area. 

The boundary layer, or bottom, is very sensitive to any 

velocity fluctuations due to the ease with which turbulence 

can resuspend the finer settled particles. Resuspended 

particles may result in higher settling times dependent upon 

the scale of turbulence. Finer particles normally have 

higher surface area to density ratios resulting in lower 

terminal velocities. Any buoyancy forces introduced by 

turbulence results in decreased apparent settling velocities 

and higher detention times for optimum suspended solids 

removal. Therefore, laminar flow in detention ponds is 

critical for finer suspended solids removal. Higher 

length-to-width ratios maximize settling times for a given 

detention volume. Higher length to width ratios help to 

decrease short circuiting for a pond and, therefore, decrease 

the velocity variations occurring for a given cross-sectional 

area. Biggers et al. (1980) cite recommended 

length-to-width ratios of 3:1 to 5:1 for water treatment 

sedimentation basins. These types of basins typically have 
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very stable laminar flow regimes. An extension of the ideal 

settling characteristics to sedimentation basins requires 

greater length-to-width ratios for systems with turbulent 

flow areas and other disturbances which break down ideal 

settling characteristics as described by Culp(1978). 
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3.0 SITE DESCRIPTION 

3-J Site Description for Lake Harrison 

Lake Harrison is located at The Woodlands near Houston, 

Texas. Located in the Spring Creek drainage basin, runoff 

from the area eventually enters Lake Houston, the water 

supply reservoir for the City of Houston. Lake Harrison is 

constructed to collect the runoff from 483 acres comprised of 

urban, recreational, and commercial development. The lake 

serves as a non-contact recreation area and as a detention 

pond used to attenuate peak flows from the urbanized area. 

Approximately 70 percent of the Lake Harrison drainage 

basin is comprised of urban housing developments. Prior to 

development, the land was predominantly pine forest with 

dense underbrush growth. The soils are generally clays which 

vary across the watershed from sandy clays to silty clays 

dependent upon the local lithology and the topography. The 

clays dominate the soil horizon occurring at depths ranging 

from 18 inches (46 cm) to 6 ft (1.83 m) below the ground 

surface and result in a seasonal perched water table. In 

contrast to the concrete-lined lateral drainage systems 

normally utilized in the Houston area, the natural drainage 

system is designed to minimize runoff by means of localized 

infiltration and ponding in addition to decreasing flow 

through increased channel friction. Generally sloping at 
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less than 1 percent, the swale system maintains comparatively 

low channel velocities during storm events due to the 

vegetational cover. Serving as recreational open areas 

during dry weather, the swales are an integral part of the 

community infrastructure and receive maintenance which 

insures the carrying capacity of the swale system. 

The remaining 30 percent of the Lake Harrison drainage 

area is comprised of adjoining recreational and commercial 

development. The recreational areas are comprised of 

portions of a golf course and amenity areas such as wooded 

trails. Adjoining the lake system, runoff drains directly 

into the lake by means of small swales or rivulets and 

overland flow. In contrast, the commercial development 

consists of highly impervious strip centers, parking areas, 

and a commercial complex. These areas also drain directly in 

the lakes by a combination of overland flow and traditional 

storm collection system. 

Lake Harrison is a two-lake system separated by a weir 

as shown in Fig. 3.1. The upper lake, Lake B, is a 4.1 acre 

(1.66 ha) lake with a volume of 20 acre-ft (2.47 ha-m). The 

average depth of the lake is 6 ft (1.83 m) and is maintained 

at a constant pool elevation. The lake is somewhat long and 

narrow with a length:width ratio of 10:1. The inflow is from 

the swale drainage system and the outflow is over a weir 

where Lake B adjoins the lower lake, Lake A. Lake B has 

relatively steep side slopes down to about 4 ft and is 
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generally turbid. As a result, aquatic weed growth is 

limited. Due to the runoff from the adjoining recreational 

and commercial areas, the nutrient loads in the lake promote 

seasonal algal growth. 

The lower lake, Lake A, has an average surface area of 

12.5 acres (54 ha) resulting in an average volume of 90 

acre-ft (11.1 ha-m). The average depth is 8 ft (2.44 m) and 

the lower lake also has relatively steep side slopes down to 

a depth of 4 ft. (1.2 m). As a result of the depth and 

normal turbidity level, the lower lake is generally free of 

rooted aquatic weed growth. However, the runoff into the 

lake from the adjoining golf course and commercial center may 

result in seasonal algal growth. Lake A discharges by means 

of a chimney weir into Panther Branch and thence to Spring 

Creek 
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velocity sufficient to entrain the suspended solids present 

in the water column. After completion of each collection, 

the sampler rotates to the next bottle and purges the intake 

line with air to clear any residual water or debris from the 

tubing or strainer. The ISCO sampler collected water samples 

at the predetermined time increments until the 28 bottle 

rotation was completed. All of the samples are enclosed in 

the ISCO model 1680 casing and are protected and insulated 

from the environment. 

The outflow sampling site was near the outfall structure 

at the lower end of the detention pond. The Model 1680 ISCO 

automated sampler used was similar to that utilized at the 

upstream station. In addition to the ISCO water sampler, a 

model 1870 ISCO Flow Meter and a Model R2-1014P Texas 

Electronics, Inc. rainfall recorder were housed in a 

fiberglass shelter. Shelter electrical power was provided so 

that the equipment was operated on AC rather than batteries. 

This enabled the samples to be refrigerated. Activated by 

either .62 inches (1.57 cm) of precipitation or a rise in the 

detention pond detected by the hydrostatic pressure sensor, 

the activated station provided a continuous recording of 

outflow and precipitation while collecting the 28 samples. 

The samples were drawn through a strainer located 4 ft 

(1.2 m) deep, approximately mid-depth in the water column, by 

the peristaltic pump. The pump, tubing diameter, wall 

thickness, and length of tubing were specified to assure that 
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suspended solids, which could pass through the strainer, 

would be entrained in the sample. Due to the flow 

attenuation characteristics of the detention pond, the 

sequential samples were normally collected at larger 

intervals to cover the majority of the change of storage in 

the detention pond. The tipping bucket rain sensor was 

located on the roof of the shelter to provide accurate 

precipitation data for correlation to the flow data. 

Within the duration of time sampled by the ISCO sampler, 

the stations were checked to ensure that the sample bottle 

rack rotation was not completed and a portion of an event 

lost. However, some rainfall event data was not complete for 

some events due to equipment malfunctions. In particular, 

power surges in the AC supply resulted in equipment 

malfunction at various times. 

4.2 Water Quality Sampling Results 

Water quality samples were analyzed for rainfall which 

occurred on January 20-21, June 3-4, August 30-September 1, 

July 5-6, and October 31-November 1, 1981, and January 12, 

1982, and February 25-26, 1982. These events offer a 

comparison of relatively light steady rainfall over 10 hours, 

an intense rainfall in a short time span and a complex 

25-year event occuring during two days. 

Water quality analysis of the Lake Harrison inflow and 

outflow for January 20-22, 1981, is shown on Fig. 4.1. The 
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inflow concentrations of suspended solids indicates minor 

first flush peak at 96 mg/1 and a later peak at 78 mg/1. The 

peaks are accentuated due to the scale for the suspended 

solids concentrations and do not reflect a strong first flush 

watershed response. A resulting peak outflow concentration 

occurs approximately 1.25 hours later for both inflow peaks. 

Apparently the quantity of water filled the storage volume of 

the pond with the initial storm runoff since the second peak 

of suspended solids was translated through the pond in 

approximately 1.25 hours also. 

Total nitrogen for the event is high in comparison to 

other water quality sampling since the values range from 2.8 

down to 1.9. The nitrogen also exhibits inflow first flush 

characteristics before leveling off at elevated 

concentrations. 

Phosphorus inflow concentrations read at the lower 

detection limits for the event. Outflow concentrations were 

higher yet low in a relative comparison to other sampling. 

The outflow phosphorus levels are possibly the result of 

direct runoff from the adjoining commerical area into the 

ponds or the resuspension of phosphorus from the sediments. 

A discussion of the suspended solids settling behavior and 

the sediment rate are discussed later in this report. 

Rainfall occurred June 3 and 4, 1981, in short bursts 

which are indicative of thundershower events for the region. 

These thundershowers resulted in 2.53 inches over 10 hours as 
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indicated in Fig. 4.2. The water quality analysis for the 

storm is shown on Fig. 4.3. The storm surges resulted in the 

first flush responses up to 1244 mg/1, which decreased in 

order of magnitude. The rainfall was heavy during the bursts 

and the volume of runoff was sufficient to result in outflow 

surges of suspended sediments concentration. Total nitrogen 

concentrations were slightly elevated at the initial portion 

of the runoff but remained fairly constant in the outflow. 

Phosphorus levels in the lake system show higher soluble 

phosphorus, orthophosphate, occurring late in the runoff with 

low orthophosphate outflow concentrations. Due to the 

decreased flow during that period, the orthophosphate loading 

was low compared to the potential loading which could have 

occurred earlier in the storm. The total phosphorus 

concentration in the flow followed the same pattern, but the 

outflow total phosphorus concentrations reflected surges of 

runoff and are indicative of high phosphorus loading in the 

outflow. As previously discussed, the source of the high 

outflow concentrations of the phosphorus phase early in the 

event is possible sediment release or direct runoff from 

adjacent commercial or residential areas. 

The rainfall on July 5, 1981, Fig. 4.4, is also an 

example of thundershower activity. Over two inches of rain 

fell in one hour, preceded by brief periods of rainfall. As 

a result of the 10-year event, the first flush effect was 

exhibited in Fig. 4.5 for suspended solids and total 
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Lake Harrison 
6/3/81 - 6/4/81 
2.53 in./10 hrs. 

Lake Harrison Rainfall* 6/3/81 - 6/4/81 

Figure 4.2 
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12 12 12 12 

6/3/81 6/4/81 

Lake Harrison Samplings 6/3/81 - 6/4/81 

Figure 4.3 
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2.08 in. 

Lake Harrison 
7/5/81 - 7/6/81 

2.55 in./20 hrs. 

10 year event 

Lake Harrison Rainfall: 7/5/81 - 7/6/81 

Figure 4.4 
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1205 

Figure 4.5 
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phosphorus. 

A comparison of the rainfall timing and parameter 

concentration peaks reveal temporal variations. The rainfall 

sampling occurred at the downstream edge of the watershed and 

is presumed to be indicative of the intense, localized event 

that occurred earlier upstream in the watershed. 

The suspended solids peaked at a very high concentration 

of 1205 mg/1 but quickly fell to less than a 100 mg/1 

concentration after initial runoff occurred. Outflow 

concentrations were below 100 mg/1 and rose slightly at the 

later outflow stages. 

Total phosphorus exhibited a measurable first flush peak 

and of high concentration for the inflow and outflow. The 

elevated total phosphorus concentrations for the inflow are 

unusual for this watershed and may be the result of a 

combination of thé dry summer with little antecendent 

rainfall, and the intense rainfall. The elevated total 

phosphorus concentrations also occurred in the outflow in a 

similar manner to previously sampled rainfall events. The 

total phosphorus outflow peak concentration is 16 percent 

higher than the inflow. 

In contrast, the nitrogen levels showed questionable 

first flush concentrations in the inflow, but exhibited 

relatively high outflow concentrations coincidental with 

phosphorus peaks. 

The first flush peaks in suspended solids were typical 
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of the Lake Harrison watershed. Smaller inflow peak values 

for phosphorus and minor first flush concentrations for 

nitrogen are consistent with research on the relative first 

flush impact of phosphorus and nitrogen. 

Figure 4.6 shows a complex storm resulting in 11.53 

inches of rain over 35 hours which occurred on August 

30-September 1, 1981. During the 25-year frequency event, 

nearly four inches of rain fell in two hours at the tail end 

of the event after 14 hours of steady rainfall. As shown on 

Fig. 4.7, a first flush peak of 582 mg/1 occurred for 

suspended solids. Although the quantity of runoff exceeded 

the storage volume of the pond system, outflow surge of 

suspended solids were not measured above 135 mg/1. 

Similarly, the nitrates exhibited a minor first flush 

concentration increase but the majority of the samples 

indicated relatively low inflow volume of nitrates. Outflow 

concentrations of nitrates were relatively low and coincided 

with a suspended solids outflow peak after the greater volume 

of runoff occurred. 

Total phosphorus also showed a first flush concentration 

rise but had relatively low concentration throughout the 

event. Outflow values varied but showed no appreciable 

peaks. 

On January 12, 1982, a small event occurred which 

totalled 1.11 inches of rain over 9 hrs. as shown by Fig. 

4.8. The event was a gradual rain which resulted in runoff 
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2.11 in. 

8/30/81 8/31/81 0/1/81 

Lake Harrison 
8/30/81 - 9/1/81 
11.53 in./35 hrs. 

25 year event 

Lake Harrison Rainfalls 8/30/81 - 9/1/81 

Figure 4.6 
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Lake Harrison Samplingt 8/31/81 - 9/2/81 

Figure 4.7 
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1/12/82 

1.11 in. / 9 hrs. 

Lake Harrison Rainfall* 1/12/82 

Figure 4.8 
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which filled the storage volume of the pond system with no 

excess for outflow. Inflow data was plotted on Fig. 4.9. 

For this runoff, an initial first flush of suspended solids 

occurred at 102 mg/1 which decreased to 40 mg/1 and less as 

the runoff continued for 9 hours. The secondary peak in 

suspended solids at 49 mg/1 corresponds to a second burst of 

rainfall after a three hour lag time. 

Nitrogen concentrations for the inflow remained fairly 

constant with total nitrogen levels fairly high. Nitrate 

levels were low and constant. 

Phosphorus levels exhibited first flush concentrations 

in general but fell to low concentrations by the end of the 

event. 

A rainfall event was sampled on February 26, 1982 as 

shown on Fig. 4.10. The inflow and outflow samples revealed 

a first flush increased concentration for suspended solids, 

total nitrogen, and total phosphorus. Limited inflow 

sampling missed the flows prior the the peak but show 

elevated values for the three paramaters. 

Suspended solids for the inflow samples declined from 

the initial sample of 267 mg/1 down to less than 100 mg/1. 

Outflow samples showed low suspended solids concentrations 

until a peak of 160 mg/1 occurred 19 hours after the observed 

peak inflow. Normal detention times for the pond system are 

within 3 to 4 hours and so localized direct runoff from the 

commercial areas in suspected as the source of the elevated 
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INFLOW 

Lake Harrison Sampling: 1/12/82 

Figure 4.9 
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|   I ' ' I ' 
6 6 

12 ° 12 12 
2/25/82 | 2/26/82 

Lake Harrison Sampling* 2/25/82 - 2/26/82 

6 6 
12 

Figure 4.10 
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Total nitrogen values are relatively high for the 

referenced event. Inflow samples were initially 7.0 mg/1 

prior to decreasing to 5.0 mg/1 after the suspected first 

flush. Outflow total nitrogen concentrations varied 

throughout the sampling period but were elevated, in general, 

after the outflow suspended solids peak. Nitrate levels 

remained relatively low and constant for both the inflow and 

outflow samples. 

Total phosphorus sample analysis of the inflow showed a 

first flush increase in concentration of 0.54 mg/1 which 

dropped to 0.10 mg/1. The concentrations rose and fell in 

the same pattern as the suspended solids levels. Outflow 

total phosphorus concentrations were relatively low and also 

tracked the respective suspended solids values including the 

latent outflow peak. 

Unfortunately the rainfall gauge was inoperable during 

this event and rainfall data was unavailable. 

4j_3 Water Quality Sampling Analysis 

Water Quality Sampling for Lake Harrison at the 

Woodlands occurred over a variety of rainfall durations, 

intensities, and temporal variations. The diverse nature of 

the individual events resulted in data varying in magnitude 

for the range of concentrations between events compared as 

units and also varying dramatically during the event 



durations. 

In general, a first flush concentration increase in TSS 

was sampled at the inflow sampling station. The TSS peaks 

varied from approximately 100 mg/1 to 1244 mg/1 dependent 

mainly upon rainfall intensity. TSS concentration declined 

after the first flush values to less than 100 mg/1 in all 

cases and remained low except for additional inflow responses 

to rainfall intensity. Concentration reductions were greater 

than 80 per cent except for one sampling where the initial 

concentration was only twice that of the background pond 

concentration. Peak outflows exceeded 100 mg/1 in only one 

event which had a detention time of 2.5 hours. For this 

event, rainfall fell in 3 separate hour intervals separated 

by 4 hours or more. The short time interval for the rainfall 

resulted in high runoff and shorter detention times. 

The dramatic increases in first flush concentrations 

occurred in short time intervals apparently independent of 

rainfall duration once a minimum runoff volume occurred. 

The storms on January 20, 1981 and January 12, 1982 were 

both low intensity and volume storms which resulted in 

limited first flush responses. The January 12, 1982 rain was 

low in intensity over a 9 hour duration. It is possible that 

runoff in the watershed did not overcome the capture velocity 

necessary to transport the TSS to the lake system. Due to 

the low inflow velocity, the watershed receiving streams may 

have accumulated much of the TSS prior to outfall into the 
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Lake Harrison system to await resuspension during the next 

event or to be bound in the natural channel systems. 

The total phosphorus concentrations exhibited less 

dramatic first flush peaks which usually occurred a little 

later in the events. On some occassions, total phosphorus 

first flushes were not observed. The phosphorus peak 

concentrations varied from event to event but the general 

trend was concentrations of 0.5 mg/1 or less. Exceptions to 

the low concentrations were an inflow peak of 13.7 mg/1 and 

outflow peak of 16.5 mg/1 in July of 1981. 

During August and late July, The Woodlands is often the 

site of large golf tournaments and preceeding intense 

maintenance efforts on the grounds. In general, much of the 

golf course and adjoining commercial areas drain directly 

into the system. Sporadic elevated inflow concentrations are 

suspected to be due to the fertilization prior to these 

activities. Outflow concentrations could be due to 

resuspension of sediments releasing bound nutrients, direct 

runoff into the ponds downstream of inflow sampling, and/or 

from elevated constant pool concentrations. The infrequent 

occurance of such phosphorus peaks under more extreme pond 

flow conditions implies that the resuspension is a limited 

contributor. Sediment sampling results later in the text 

will discuss this in more detail. 

Nitrogen levels in the inflow from events varied from 

total Kjeldahl nitrogen measurements of greater than 3.0 mg/1 
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in January 1981 to less than .4 mg/1. In general, the 

nitrate concentrations, which are the measurable soluble 

phosphorus fraction, were not available for evaluations but 

were usually low(approximately 0.4 mg/1) with the exception 

of the February 25,1982 storm. In contrast, the total 

nitrogen varied more dramatically from event to event than 

during the events. Some limited nitrogen first flush effects 

were measured, but the concentrations were relatively 

constant for more events. Inflow and outflow concentrations 

did not vary greatly for most events. Possible explanations 

for nitrogen analysis variability were sample contamination, 

poor measurement and/or constant loading before and during 

events which varies from event to event. 

The few first flush peaks for nutrients appear to be 

diluted by the pond system storage volume. Anomalies in 

phosphorus concentrations were inversely proportional to the 

measured total nitrogen concentrations and were 

unexplainable. The resident algal population could impact 

outflow concentrations for nutrients such as nitrogen, but 

not the inflow samples upstream of the pond. In summary, the 

measurement of nitrogen provided little insight into the fate 

or behavior of the nutrient. 
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5.0 WATERSHED RUNOFF LOADING ANALYSIS 

Analysis of the water quality sampling revealed that a 

first flush effect was measured for TSS and to a less degree 

for nutrients. The TSS concentrations often rose above 1000 

mg/1 during the first flush peaks which contributed a major 

portion of the loading for the storm events. Nutrient 

concentrations also exhibited minor first flush 

characteristics. 

As shown on Table 5.1, three rainfall events are 

compared for their first flush impact. These three storms 

were evaluated due to their simple rainfall pattern and the 

ability to apply unit hydrograph inflow construction. 

Rainfall data was measured for these three events allowing an 

analysis of pollutant loading rates to the Lake Harrison 

System. 

The 6/3/81 storm included a triple rainfall peak with 

less than one inch in magnitude for each resulting in a TSS 

peak concentration of 1244 mg/1. The majority of the 

samples(69 per cent) had TSS values greater than 300 mg/1. 

However, 21 per cent of the samples resulted in 93 per cent 

of the total TSS loading due to the higher concentrations and 

increasing flow rates. The peak inflow of 109 cfs occurred 

later than the elevated TSS values after 93 per cent of the 

TSS had entered the system. 

The July 5,1981 storm had a brief rainfall of 
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TABLE 5.1 

TSS LOADING RATES 

DATE TOTAL 
INFLOW 
(FT x 10 ) 

PEAK 
INFLOW 
(cfs) 

TSS 
kg x 10 

PEAK 
TSS VALUE 
(mg/1) 

PERCENTAGE 
OF LOADING FOR 
CONCENTRATIONS 
>300 mg/1 

6/3/81 2.82 109 22.1 1244 93 

7/5/81 2.7 181 21.2 1205 58 

1/12/82 0.9 82 1.3 102 0 
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approximately .3 inches followed later by greater than 2.0 

inches in one hour. The storm resulted in a maximum TSS 

concentration of 1205 mg/1. As a result, the early portion 

of the storm contributed 58 per cent of the suspended solids 

in less than 15 per cent of the flow. The second highest TSS 

concentration was 172 mg/1 at the peak of the storm which 

contributed 15 per cent of the TSS load. As shown on the 

table, this storm was similar in total runoff and TSS loading 

to the June 3,1981 storm. Both storms appeared to be 

thundershowers with localized bursts of heavy rainfall. 

In contrast, the third storm on January 12, 1982, had a 

longer slower rain with a maximum of .3 inches/hour. Due to 

the steady nature of the event, the TSS peak was less 

dramatic at only 102 mg/1 prior to the peak inflow. Although 

lower in magnitude, the first flush measured in the first two 

hours still contributed 43 percent of the TSS load during 

less than 16 percent of the total inflow. 

Total phosphorus exhibited some of the first flush peaks 

but not to the degree of the TSS. In general, the trend for 

phosphorus inflow peaking appeared to be later than the TSS 

but prior to the peak flow values. Nitrogen peaks followed a 

general pattern of peaking close to the maximum flow. As a 

result, the later storm surges had more impact on nitrogen 

concentrations. 

The calculated loading for these three events is shown 

on Table 5.2. These results are graphed on Figure 5.1 as kg 
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TABIE..5.2 

POLLUTANT LOADS FROM LAKE HARRISON WATERSHED 

EVENT 
DATE 

TOTAL 
INFLOW , 
(FT x 10°) 

PEAK 
INFLOW 
(cfs) 

TSS , 
(kg x10'3) 

TOTAL N 
(kg) 

TOTAL P 
(kg) 

6/3/81 2.82 109 22.1 41.9 54.2 

7/5/81 2.7 181 21.2 6.4 47.5 

1/12/82 0.97 82 1.3 48.9 27.7 
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of pollutant per event versus total runoff in liters. As 

expected, TSS and phosphorus exhibited linear relationships 

for loading versus runoff. The TSS and phosphorus linear 

relationships were used to estimate annual loading rates. 

For 45 inches of rainfall per annum with 20 per cent losses, 

the watershed loading for TSS and phosphorus are estimated to 

be 351. x 103kg(774 x 103LB)TSS and 847 kg(1868 LB) 

phosphorus. 

The loading rates for both TSS and phosphorus are 

similar to reported values for area watersheds. Larger 

watersheds researched by Newell(198D reported TSS slopes 

ranging from 449 mg/1 for Cypress Creek, 157 mg/1 for Spring 

Creek, and down to 94 mg/1 for the East Fork of the San 

Jacinto River as shown on Fig. 5.3. 

The TSS average loading rate of 286 mg/1 for The 

Woodlands is nearly twice that of Spring Creek but 36 per 

cent lower than Cypress Creek. The predevelopment wooded 

areas with flat slopes and soils would have similar natural 

TSS loading rates, but the mode and extent of development 

increases the TSS loading rates. Fully developed with a 

natural swale drainage system rather than conventional 

secondary systems of culverts, the Lake Harrison drainage 

area would be predicted to exhibit loading rates between the 

conventionally developed drainage systems with medium to 

lower extent of development. Cypress Creek watershed is more 

fully developed than Spring Creek watershed yet less fully 
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developed than the Lake Harrison drainage area. 

Table 5.2 compares the loading rates of developed 

drainage areas along Buffalo Bayou in the Houston area which 

all have conventional drainage infrastructure. The greatest 

loading rate was for more remote areas with construction in 

progress followed by more fully developed areas with 

commercial and industrial development followed by a smaller 

watershed comprised almost exclusively of residential 

neighborhoods. In comparison, the lowest loading rate of 388 

mg/1 for a small residential neighborhood (Bintliff Ditch 

area) is 35 per cent higher than The Woodlands fully 

developed area with limited commercial development. The 

watersheds compare favorably in size but differ in the 

infrastructure and style of the development. 

The total phophorus loading rate for The Woodlands of 

0.69 mg/1 was similar to the TP loading of 0.5 mg/1 for the 

less developed Spring Creek and 0.62 mg/1 for the Bintliff 

Ditch residential areas. Other watersheds with greater 

development had TP loading rates in excess of 1.0 mg/1. 

However, many of the areas sampled are downstream of sewage 

treatment plants whose effluent could significantly impact 

loading rates. The areas with higher loading are large 

diverse watersheds with upstream treatment plants. Nonpoint 

loading such as those discussed in this report could be 

masked by plant effluent nutrients. 

Loading rate calculations for TKN were not linear with 
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TABLE 5.3 

SITE 

LOAD RUNOFF SLOPES FOR BUFFALO 

TSS(mg/l) TP(rag/l) 

BAYOU 

DRAINAGE 
AREACmi ) 

Lake Harrison 
Inflow 

286 0.69 <1 

Spring Creek^ 157 0.5 446 

Cypress Creek^ 449 1.4 323 

East Fork, 94 0.8 371 
San Jacinto 
River 

Houston:Buffalo 
p 

Bayou 

Main St. 592 1.4 36.3 

Bintliff Ditch 388 0.62 4.41 

Gessner 787 1.08 53.4 

Keegan* s 
Bayou 

515 1.81 ■ 12.4 

Newell,1981 
Bedient, Lambert, and Springer,1980 
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respect to flow for the Lake Harrison drainage area as 

discussed in the water quality analysis section of this 

report. Evaluation of nitrogen loading would require more 

extensive research including the different species of 

nitrogen present in the system, antecedent runoff, and 

baseline studies for the pond system. 
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6.0 SEDIMENT SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 

A suspended solids settling investigation was conducted 

using several methods. First, inflow and outflow suspended 

solids samples were obtained for a single storm event for 

particle size characterization of the suspended solids 

entering and leaving the system. Second, bottom cores were 

obtained, x-rayed, and core segments analyzed for particle 

size distribution. Then, unconsolidated bottom sediment 

samples were taken to provide a measure of the flocculent 

size range and bulk density. 

6.1 Suspended Solids Sampling Methodology 

During the October 31, 1981 event, five-gallon water 

samples were obtained for a particle size distribution 

analysis of the inflow and outflow suspended solids. These 

samples were grab samples taken at the inflow and outflow 

sites during the rainfall event near mid-depth of the water 

column. The samples were analyzed for the particle size 

distribution of the suspended solids by Jane Miller of the 

Geology Department using the Rice University Automated 

Sediment Analysis Systemn (RUASA) designed by Dr. John 

Anderson of the Geology Department. A detailed description 

of the RUASA sample analysis is presented in Appendix B. 

Each sample was soaked to disperse the discrete 

particles, and wet sieved to break the particles down into 
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discrete size fractions. The size fractions were dried, 

weighed, and then analyzed for particle size by use of 

settling tubes. The fine silts and clays were analyzed using 

a hydrophotometer and a standard correlation for settling 

from a suspended sample. The larger fraction consisting of 

medium silts and larger particles were analyzed using one of 

two settling tubes. The settling tubes measured the time for 

particles to collect on a sensitive weighing pan. The pans 

were linked to a computerized system which recorded the 

sample weight distribution over time and then analyzed the 

distributions for apparent particle size diameter using 

Gibb's Equation. 

LxZ Suspended Solids Sampling Results 

The results indicate suspended solids which are 

predominantly fine silts for the single event sampled. None 

of the samples contained sufficient sand-sized material to 

comprise a representative coarse fraction sample. The total 

suspended solid content and grain size statistics are 

presented in Table 6.1. 

All samples consisted of greater than 90 percent fine 

silt, 4u to 16U, which is comprised of angular quartz grains 

and clay flocculents. The relative percentage of quartz 

grains comprising each sample was estimated microscopically 

and is also included in Table 6.1. Even though the inflow 

samples ranged in suspended solid concentration from 134.5 
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Table 6.1 

Particle Size Distribution for Runoff Sampling 
at Lake Harrison 

October 31, 1981 

Approximate 
Time TSS Mean Grain Size Quartz Grains 

(pm) (mg/1) (>J) ( %) 

INFLOW 

3:00 111.5 8.29 60 
3:**5 134.5 8.31 70 
4:20 11.2 8.32 60 
4:45 15.8 8.36 20 
5:40 15.7 8.34 50 

2:40 5.7 
4:00 5.9 
5:15 3.4 
5:55 3.9 

8.32 
8.29 
8.37 
8.32 

<10 
30 
<10 
<10 

OUTFLOW 
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rag/l down to 15.7 mg/1, the grain size distributions did not 

vary significantly. The frequency curves presented in 

Figures 6.1-6.5 reflect a narrow range of silt and clay 

particles exhibiting a bimodal distribution with a 16U peak 

and a lesser second peak which shifted from 4u initially to 

8u later in the event. These findings are similar in nature 

to those of Ellis et al. (1981) that exhibited peaks at 20u 

and 2u. 

The particle size distribution for the outflow of the 

1.47 inches of rain on October 31, 1981, had one major peak 

at 16u similar to inflow suspended solids, but also had two 

lower peaks at 12u and 5u. As the runoff passed through the 

ponds, the smaller particles decreased in concentration until 

the bimodal peak at 16U and 8u was present. 

Microscopic observation revealed that the clays were 

flocculated together to form larger silt size particles and 

that they comprised the majority of the particles. Table 6.1 

indicates that the only the outflow sample with greater than 

10 percent quartz grains occurred at 4:00 p.m. when the peak 

outflow occurred. It is assumed that some physio-chemical 

agent is flocculating the clay particles before reaching the 

ponds. 

The soils for the drainage area are predominantly silty 

clays and clays. As expected, the runoff constituents for 

the single event were mostly clays with interspersed quartz 

grains. Due to the coagulation of the particles for the 
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Slze(|j) 

7.8 3.2 1.1 .32 .08 .02 1.4* J5* l-*10'3 

Settling Velocity (cm/sec) 

Size(p) 

7.8 3.2 1.1 .32 .08 .02 S.4? 1.4* .35* f«x103 

Settling Velocity (cm/sec) 

Frequency Curve Particle Size Distribution Inflow 

Figure 6.1 
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Slze(|i) 

7.6 3.2 1.1 .32 .08 .02 5.4* 1.4* J33* 1«*10"3 

Settling Velocity (cm/sec) 

Slze(|i) 

7.8 3.2 1.1 .32 .08 .02 5.4* 1.4* J51 l-*103 
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October 31 runoff, very efficient removal of the suspended 

solid was observed. 

The runoff for this event may be atypical of particles 

normally entering the system. Therefore, core sampling was 

used to evaluate the particle sizes more representative of 

events. 

 Core Sampling Methodology 

Two cores were taken from the upper lake and ten from 

the lower lake. The majority of the cores were taken along a 

longitudinal axis with additional cores taken in suspected 

areas of highest sediment deposition. Analysis of the cores 

included x-rays for the whole cores, measurement of the 

unconsolidated and consolidated fractions of the cores, and 

particle size distribution evaluation for segments of five 

cores. 

The radiographs, graphs which preceded core extraction 

from the cylinders» were taken for .1 seconds at 300 mA. 

Descriptions of the x-rays taken for each core are presented 

later in the results section. Upon extraction, each core was 

measured for consolidated sediment and unconsolidated layer 

thickness, and the results of the core measurements are 

presented in Table 6.2. A sample of the layered sediments 

was cut from the top and middle of five cores for particle 

size determination 
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TABLE 6.2 

CORE ANALYSIS 

X-RAY SAMPLE UNCONSOLIDATED CONSOLIDATED CM/YR 
CORE NO. LOCATION MATERIAL(CM) KATERIAL(CM) 

3 UP1 8.0 <31 <4.43 

2 ÜP2 7.5 26.0 3.71 

9 WP8 0 0 0 

8 WP7 4.0 0 0 

12 WP6 0.5 5.0 0.71 

5 WP5 4.0 24.0 3.^3 

4 WP4 6.0 28.5 4.07 

1 WP3 5.5 19.0 2.71 

7 WP2 5.0 2.5 0.36 

10 WP10 1.5 1.0 0.14 

11 WP1 0 0 0 

6 WP9 2 5.0 0.71 
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6_JL . Core Sampling Results 

The cores in the upper lake, designated as UP1 and UP2, 

are shown on Figure 6.6. These sampling locations had the 

deepest consolidated sediment deposition of 31.0 cm and 26.0 

cm. The samples also showed parallel laminae which are 

indicative of undisturbed sediments. In particular, UP1 

shows dark and light alternating bands which can be segmented 

into alternating groups. The individual laminae are all well 

preserved and are interpreted to segregate major storm event 

sediment deposition. The layers are parallel throughout the 

core and vary in thickness and color. 

A particle size distribution for the top of the core, 

Figure 6.7, shows a distribution with highest frequency in 

the coarse to medium silt size range with higher clay 

frequency. A comparison with a sample collected from deeper 

in the core, Figure 6.8, indicates that the deeper layer was 

predominantly clay with a small medium silt fraction. 

In Figure 6.6, the cores for the lower lake are 

designated as WP 1-10. These cores vary considerably with 

respect to sediment thickness as a function of location. The 

cores near the weir inflow are WP8, closest to the weir, and 

WP7, downstream in the shallow inlet section. The area has a 

hard clay bottom and is narrow and shallow in comparison to 

other portions of the lake. As a result, turbulence from the 

inflow structure is expected, and velocities are high in 

comparison to other lake zones. WP8 is indicative of this 
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Core Sampling Locations* 

Figure 6.6 

Lake Harrison 
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environment and has no contemporary sediment present. WP7 is 

located at the mouth of the inlet opening and does show 4.0 

cm of unconsolidated sediment but no consolidated material. 

Due to its location and potential high velocities, sediment 

deposition and compaction are prevented by the high 

velocities. 

Down stream of the narrow inflow neck, the lake opens up 

in width and depth. Located downstream of the lake 

cross-sectional area expansion is core location WP6. This 

core has .5cm of unconsolidated material and 5.0 cm of 

consolidate sediment. The layers are not as distinct due to 

the absence of the darker laminae and suggests that the 

organic material was not deposited as thickly here in the 

past. However, laminations of lighter color can be detected. 

A particle size distribution was conducted for the top of 

this core, and the results are indicated in Figure 6.9. The 

frequency curves indicate particles ranging from 

approximately 125ju (very fine sand), with numerous peaks down 

to a size of 8p (fine silt). The respective frequencies 

decrease from 12.7 percent at 88p (very fine sand) to 3.4 

percent at 8p (very fine silt) with a low constant clay size 

fraction. 

Another sample analyzed at the midpoint of the core, 

Figure 6.10, has a similar distribution with peaks in very 

fine sand to medium silt size ranges with very low 

percentages of clay. In general, the two samples for WP6 
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indicate similar environments of deposition in an area of 

decreasing energy due to a reduction in turbulence or 

velocity. 

WP4 and WP5 are approximately parallel in location with 

respect to the flow stream and both have high total sediment 

deposition. Table 6.2 shows that WP4 has 28.5 cm and WP5 has 

24 cm of consolidated sediment. Both also have similar 

depths of unconsolidated deposits with 6 and 4 cm 

respectively for WP4 and WP5. As in the upper lake cores, 

the cores have parallel laminae with similar layer 

thicknesses and contrast in color banding. Core WP5 has 

4.5cm less sediment than WP4, but an examination of the 

bottom layers in the x-ray indicates enough similarity in 

structure to suggest that the core for WP5 is not complete 

and did not reach the hard clay bottom. Adding a matching 

bottom segment to WP5, as seen on WP4, would result in the 

same depth to consolidated sediment 28.5cm. In Figures 6.11 

and 6.12, core segment analysis for WP4 are graphed by 

particle size distribution. 

The top of the core had higher particle frequency 

distribution from coarse silts(53^j) down to clays(2.5n) • In 

contrast to WP6 upstream, the peaks start with a low value at 

coarse silts and increase in frequency into the clay size 

range. The clay fraction had the greatest weight percent. 

The other WP4 sample from the center of the core indicated 

the same depositional distribution with the same number of 
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slightly decreasing size peaks leading to a high clay 

frequency. The size of the particles and the depth of 

sediment suggest laminar flow in this area with velocities 

low enough to preclude potential for any scouring. The 

contrast in particle distributions for WP4 from silts to 

mostly clays in comparison to WP6 with mostly fine sands to 

silts indicates a sharp gradient in depositional energy. 

WP3 is downstream of WP4 and WP5. Sedimentation rates 

are still high resulting in greater than 19 cm of 

consolidated sediment and 5.5 cm of unconsolidated material. 

The parallel laminations are present but show less 

distinction and do not have the sharp contrasts in light and 

dark. In Figures 6.13 and 6.14, the particle size 

distributions for WP3 has peaks in fine sands to clay size 

ranges which once again establish a frequency gradient toward 

clays. The size fractions are very similar to those of V/P4. 

The thickness of sediment in the core and the particle sizes 

indicate that WP4 and WP3 are taken from similar environments 

of deposition. 

WP2 is downstream of WP3 relatively close to the dam, 

and has only 2.5 cm of consolidate sediment and 5 cm of 

unconsolidated material on top. The sediments are still 

laminated with strong contrast. The two light laminae are 

separated by a single dark layer and may suggest the laminar 

deposition for two storms of a large enough magnitude of 

runoff to '•push" the larger particle size sediments 
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deposition zone downstream. 

The WP2 core was also analyzed for the particle 

distributions as shown in Figures 6.15 and 6.16. The upper 

zone has particles ranging from fine sands to clays, peaking 

at very fine silts with clays. The lower depth sample 

analysis revealed medium silts increasing in frequency to 

clays. In contrast to the upper zone, coarse silts and fine 

sands were not present. 

 Bottom Sampling Methodology 

In addition to core samples, bottom grab samples were 

obtained for unconsolidated sediments. The samples were 

taken along the longitudinal axis of the lake and were used 

to evaluate the size of the sedimenting particles. 

The analysis of core samples required that the samples 

be wet sieved and separated into clay, silt, and sand classes 

for analysis. Prior to that, the dry weight particles are 

dispersed in a surfactant. Any flocculant would be destroyed 

in sample preparation. 

To maintain any floe, the bottom grab samples were taken 

in wide mouth jars on the lake bottom. Random subsamples 

were analyzed for settling particle sizes and the results are 

listed in Table 6.3. 

6.6 Bottom Sampling Results 

Sample #1 was taken near the inflow region near the core 
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TABLE 6.3 

BOTTOM GRAB SAMPLE ANALYSIS 

SAMPLE 

SUBSAMPLE 

QUARTZ 
PARTICLES 

FLOCCULANTS 

1 some quartz 30-50u chips 
majority 100-160u 

10% 

discrete particles 
mostly aggregates 

80-200ju 

2 a few 30-40u chips 
majority 90-l60u 

«10% 

discrete particles 
nearly all mats 

80-250^1 

3 20-30u quartz chips 
irregular in shape & 

minimal in number 
«10% 

discrete particles 150>j 

4 quartz chips 20-35u 
1-2% 

discrete particles 
160u or more 

rare 

5 quartz chips 15-25u 
«1% 

few discrete particles 150 
mostly mats 

NOTE: EACH SAMPLING COMPRISED OF 3 SUBSAMPLING. OF THE BOTTOM SAMPLES 
OBSERVED, NONE SHOW ANY VARIABILITY IN THE QUARTZ CHIPS OR 
FLOCCULANTS. 
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sample for WP7. The lake bottom was clay and had 

approximately 1 inch (2.54 cm) unconsolidated sediment 

covering the bottom at the time of sampling. Similar to WP7 

core unconsolidated sediment depth of 2.5 cm, the 3 samples 

indicated that both quartz grains and flocculated particles 

were present. The infrequent quartz grains were 30ju-50*i 

(coarse silts) in size, but the majority of the quartz 

particles were 100JU-160JJ (fine sands) in size. The quartz 

particles were interspersed (10%) among flocculated particles 

which had few discrete floes in the 80JJ-200JJ range, but the 

sample was predominantly mats of matter undistinguishable 

with respect to size. Bottom sample #2 was taken near the 

location of WP6 and had <10% quartz particles. The quartz 

grains sizes were 30p-40 (coarse silts) but mostly 90JU-150JJ 

(fine sands). The few sand particles were scattered in 

flocculated mats which had some discrete particles in the 

80JJ-250JU range. 

As seen in Figures 6.13 and 6.14, sample WP3 was taken 

between WP4 and WP5 along the lake longitudinal axis. The 

WP3 sample contained a few quartz particles which were 

irregular in shape and 20JU-30JJ (medium silt) in size 

irregular in shape. As in the other samples, the few 

discrete particles present were 150;u (fine sand) or larger. 

The next bottom sample (WP4) was taken near WP3. The results 

were almost identical to the previous sample. Greater than 

98 percent of the material was matted flocculants. 
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Sample WP5 was taken near the WP2 core location, and 

very little unconsolidated material was sampled. A few 

discrete particles of 150JU-300;J (fine sand) size range with 

one or two 80p particles and less than 1 percent quartz 

15U-25;J in diameter (medium to coarse silt size) were 

observed. 

Bulk densities were also measured for three samples of 

unconsolidated sediment. The bulk densities ranged from 
o 

1.42-1.61 gm/cmJ with the majority of the samples near 

1.45 gm/cm^. 

Densities in this range contrast sharply with those of 

quartz (2.65 gm/cm ) and impact the terminal velocities 

of the flocculants as discussed earlier. A particle 50u in 

diameter with density decreased to 1.45gm/cm would decrease 

_p 
in settling velocity from 6 x 10 cm/sec to 2 x 

10“^cm/sec. For the particles observed in the Lake 

Harrison system, the density decrease was offset by the 

increase in particle diameter for the floe. Most of the 

particles observed had aggregated to 150ju or larger with 

settling velocities approaching 1 cm/sec. 

6.7 Sediment Sampling Discussion of Results 

The sediment sampling indicates that the lake 

sedimentation occurs under laminar flow conditions. The 

laminar sediments and particle size distribution reflect a 

laminar system which is very efficient in removing suspended 
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sediment. 

The upper lake profile and plan view, Figure 6.17, shows 

sediments over 1 ft (30.5 cm) in depth. Once the lake cross 

sectional area decreased up to 85 percent and the velocity 

increased, sediments are absent. 

The lower lake plan and profile is shown on Figure 6.17. 

Sedimentation occurs mostly in the upper 1/3 of the lake. 

The sedimentation starts after the mouth cross section 

increases over 300 percent in area and reduces the velocity 

accordingly. 

After flows travel approximately two hundred feet, the 

sedimentation rate increases dramatically as shown in Figure 

6.18. In the next 350 ft of flow length, the majority 

(approx. 90$) of the suspended sediment reaching the lower 

lake is removed from the water column. For an average depth 

of 10 ft, the settling time to remove a medium silt size 

particle of quartz density is over 9 hours while a 

flocculated silt size particle requires 20 hours to be 

removed. However, a flocculant of a fine sand size ( 150>u) 

settles out in 1 hour. 

The detention time for the lower lake is normally in the 

range of three hours for peak flow. For the detention time, 

one hour is the maximum time for sedimentation to remove 

particles in the observed band of high sedimentation under 

peak flow conditions. 

Unconsolidated sediment samples indicate that the 
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flocculated particles are predominantly 150p and larger. 

This particle size fits the description of a particle size 

necessary for efficient sedimentation in a laminar system. 

The two independent measurements revealed that laminar 

settling of particulates was possible due to flocculate 

particles. 

At this time, the total sediment accumulated in the two 

ponds is approximately 9.1 x 10 ft or 2.1 acre-ft. 

The volume for the ponds is 125 acre-ft. At the present 

sedimentation rate, the system will fill the lake volume in 

another 60 years. 

As the sediments build in the upper lake they will 

eventually fill the protected basin bottom zone, and the 

suspended sediments will spill over into the lower lake. The 

additional sediment loading on the lower lake will speed up 

the "delta" pattern of deposition. As a result, the sediment 

accumulation will advance down the lake until the 

cross-sectional area decrease results in velocity increases 

sufficient to scour the sediments. 

Division of the total sediment accumulated in the 

ponds(9.1 x lO^T^) by the runoff which entered the 

system of the seven year life(45 in/year with 40% losses) 

revealed an averaged TSS concentration of 278 mg/1. This 

calculation assumes an even suspended solids loading of the 

life of the lake and a 100% removal efficiency of that 

particle size. Although very crude, the TSS concentration of 
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278 mg/1 falls within the average sampled TSS range of 

100-350 mg/1. 



7.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
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The role of the Lake Harrison detention ponds in 

controlling runoff water quality was investigated using 

inflow/outflow water quality analysis and sediment sampling 

to determine the fate of suspended solids in the pond system. 

Water quality sampling for a variety of rainfall 

patterns, intensities, and durations at Lake Harrison 

revealed average watershed loading rates for TSS and TP that 

are low in comparison to other watersheds in the Houston, 

Texas area. 

The TSS and TP loading rates reported for several 

watersheds in the Houston, Texas area are shown in Table 7.1. 

These watersheds are generally much larger than Lake Harrison 

drainage area, but in contrast have different stages of 

development and types of soil vegetation. 

Cypress Creek, Spring Creek and the East Fork of the San 

Jacinto River represent large watersheds with soil types and 

vegetation similar to Lake Harrison. The TSS ranking from 

the largest for Cypress Creek down to the least for East Fork 

reflected the relative extent of Urban development of the 

watersheds. Although much smaller in areal extent, the Lake 

Harrison watershed was more fully developed than the other 

three. The TSS values for the watershed were close to an 

average of the largely developed Cypress Creek and moderately 

developed Spring Creek while much higher than the relatively 
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LOAD RUNOFF SLOPES 

SITE TSS(mg/l) TP(mg/l) 

Lake Harrison • 
Inflow 

286 0.69 

Spring Creek^ 157 0.5 

Cypress Creek^ 449 1.4 

East Fork, 
San Jacinto 
River1 

94 
oo •

 

o
 

Houston:Buffalo 
2 

Bayou 

Main St. 592 1 .4 

Bintliff Ditch 388 0.62 

Gessner 787 1.08 

Keegan’s 515 1.81 
Bayou 

Newell,1981 
Bedient, Lambert, and Springer,1980 

DRAINAGE 
AREACmi ) 

<1 

446 

323 

371 

36.3 

4.41 

53.4 

12.4 
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undeveloped East Fork. The full development of the Lake 

Harrison watershed was offset by the smaller drainage area, 

typically residential development, and secondary collection 

system of swales and outside ditches. 

In contrast, the watersheds loading rates for Buffalo 

Bayou sampling stations in Houston reflected predominantly 

fully developed mature watersheds with urban neighborhoods 

and commercial development. The vegetation characteristics 

were different but the collection systems were similar to the 

other large watersheds. The older developed areas had very 

high loading rates which were generally .higher than the less 

developed Cypress Creek watershed. Cypress Creek had the 

highest loading rates of the wooded watersheds near Lake 

Harrison. 

The only watershed similar in size to the Lake Harrison 

watershed was the Bintliff Ditch area. The TSS loading rate 

was 36 percent higher than the Lake Harrison area loading. 

Bintliff Ditch drained a residential and commercial area with 

curb and gutter, laterals, and maincured lawns. In contrast, 

Lake Harrison drained an area with swales, open ditches, and 

a semi-natural wooded vegetation development. 

Total phosphorus loading indicated that the two mostly 

residential, smaller areas of Lake Harrison and Bintliff 

Ditch had lower TP loading. An exception is the Spring Creek 

watershed which was relatively undeveloped during the 

reported sampling period (Newell,1981). A ranking of the TP 



loading rates revealed that the more fully developed urban 

areas had higher loading rates except for Bintliff Ditch. 

The role of commercial areas and sewage treatment plants in 

this comparison would dramatically alter the loading rates 

for watersheds in the size ranges reported. 

The TSS loads exhibited first flush concentration peaks. 

For the three storms analyzed for TSS loading, the intensity 

of the initial rainfall resulted in high loading rates and 

the timing of the first flush peaks increased loading. The 

sensitivity of the analysis to a shift in the inflow 

hydrograph was a weakness of using unit hydrographs derived 

from rainfall patterns measured at the downstream sampling 

station. However, the loading rate summary does show that 

the majority of the TSS loading occured early in events. The 

capture or removal of these loading peaks by the ponds 

resulted in dramatic removal efficiencies. 

Table 7.2 summarizes the concentration reductions for 

TSS which were measured for the sampled rainfall events. 

Although the rainfall intensities and durations vary, the 

pond system was able to reduce the TSS concentrations by a 

minimum of 80 per cent for storms with high inflow loading. 

The TSS reduction were assumed to be a function of dilution 

of the TSS by the constant pool volume and/or the removal 

rate for the suspended solids in the pond system. 

Sediment sampling at Lake Harrison involved taking 

inflow and outflow grab samples for a single event, bottom 
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cores taken in the lake, and unconsolidated bottom grab 

samples in the lake. 

The inflow and outflow grab samples revealed samples 

comprised of clays and quartz chips. For the event sampled, 

the first flush constituent particles were small in size and 

displayed a bimodal peak. Frequency distribution curves 

reflected a narrow range of silt and clay sized particles 

which exhibited a bimodal distribution with a 16U peak and a 

lesser second peak which shifted from 4u initially to 8u 

later in the event. The particles were comprised of quartz 

chips and other particles ranging from medium silts down to 

clays. 

These findings are consistant with those reported by 

Ellis et al (1981), Griffin et al (1981) and Sartor and Boyd 

(1972) for first flush effects. Ellis et al (1981) reported 

a bimodal peak similar to the sampling at Lake Harrison with 

only a slight variation in sizes. The particle sizes 

reported by Ellis et al (1981) averaged 10u ranging up to 13u 

(medium to fine silts) and were larger than the 8u sampled 

(fine silts). 

In addition, the limited sampling had extensive 

flocculation of the particulates. The single event sampling 

may have resulted in flocculation during or after sampling 

but visual observation revealed silt and larger size 

flocculated clay particles. The role of flocculation either 

during runoff or at contact in the pond will be presented 
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later in the discussion. 

The core samples revealed sediments very laminar in 

nature and restricted in deposition. The sediments ranged 

from 26 to <31cm in the upper lake and up to 29cm deep in a 

transverse band of sediment approximately one third the 

length of the lower lake. The laminar bands of sediment 

lacked cross-bedding and indicated a laminar flow environment 

of deposition. In addition, the limited particle gradation 

in the sediments indicated that the system very efficiently 

removed the particles without the expected particle size 

gradation from downstream to upstream. The individual 

particle removal required very quiescent conditions atypical 

of the flows which occured during the events sampled. One 

explanation for the lack of particle size gradation was the 

flocculation observed in the inflow grab samples and bottom 

grab samples. The flocculated particles would be comprised 

of varied particle sizes and settle independently of 

constituent size. 

The previous energy environments discussion and the 

effect of the system energy on coagulation can be applied to 

Lake Harrison. Hunt(1980) reported the significance of 

energy input into the system, scale of turbulence, and the 

particle size distribution played a role in coagulation. 

According to Hunt, a mixture of particle sizes such as those 

measured by the inflow and outflow samples would result in a 

large fraction of coagulation by differential sedimentation 
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and a lesser degree by fluid shearing. 

A weir separated system such as Lake Harrison would 

impart energy into these mechanisms at the narrow upstream 

area of the lower lake. As the lake widened, the velocity 

would decrease and laminar flow would result in very 

efficient flocculant removal. Hence, the narrow band of 

sedimentation in the lower lake. 

Grab samples of unconsolidated samples in the lower lake 

confirmed the presence of flocculated mats with individual 

particles generally larger than 150/J in size with specific 

gravities averaging 1.5. 

An analysis of laminar settling characteristics as 

defined by Stoke's law indicates that particles of this 

density and size would need approximately 1 hour to settle 

out of 6-8 ft. of water column. The measured detention times 

of 3-4 hours and the band of sedimentation located 

approximately 1/3 to 1/4 of the length of the lower lake tie 

together the narrow physical range of sedimentation, observed 

floe particle sizes, and the general sedimentation rate 

required for efficient removal of the TSS flocculants 

measured. 

The sparse deposition of unconsolidated material over 

the lake bottom indicate that any unconsolidated material 

resuspended by flows is not redeposited around the lake but 

carried out by the flow. The build up in the heavy 

sedimentation area of unconsolidated material and the absence 
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in downstream fringe areas, with lower velocity profiles, 

indicate that resuspension did not redistribute the 

unconsolidated material. 

As sedimentation sampling points out, pond design is 

critical in TSS removal. Biggers et al (1980) and McCuen 

(1981) both cite the significance of length:width ratio of 

3:1 or 5:1 minimum for sedimentation basins. Bigger et al 

(1980) calculated that 43u particles required a settling 

velocity less than 0.7mm/sec for 67 percent removal. This 

would result in 24 hr. detention for control of smaller TSS 

particulates. 

The Lake Harrison system has a detention time averaging 

3-4 hours for most storms. As a result, inefficient 

sedimentation of the sampled particulates would be expected. 

However, sampling revealed very efficient removal of 

flucculated samples for detention times of 3-4 hours. The 

role of flocculation and the velocity attenuation due to pond 

design are, therefore, critical for efficient TSS removal. 

One measure of the design efficiency is the length:width 

ratios mentioned above. The upper lake and lower lakes have 

ratios of 10:1 and 4:1 respectively. The efficiency of TSS 

removal by the upper lake and the lower lake, to a lesser 

degree, are aided by their length:width ratios. 

The lower lake is aided more dramatically by the weir 

separating the two lakes. Imparting energy to the system, 

the weir acts as an agent to enhance flocculation as the 
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turbidity mixes particles preceeding an area of laminar flow 

where velocity drops by over 300 percent. In the next 350 

ft, approximately 90 percent of the sediment deposited in the 

lower lake is deposited in the band of high sedimentation. 

The 125 acre-ft of pond volume would require 60 years to 

fill at the current 2.1 acre-ft/yr. As the sediments build, 

the zone of deposition will move down the lake until the lake 

begins to fill. However, this rough calculation is dependent 

upon sediment not being resuspended. As the cross sectional 

area fills, the velocity will increase under peak flow 

conditions and scouring will eventually occur. 

The sediments in the Lake Harrison system were initially 

thought to act as a sink for nutrients suspected to be 

released during storm events. However, the sediment sampling 

indicated that scouring was not occuring due to turbulance or 

short-circuiting. As a result, the sediments may be a sink 

for nutrients as reported by Cowen and Lee(1970) and others, 

but the interaction of the sediments with the water column is 

very limited. 
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS 

1. The Lake Harrison detention pond system received 

pollutant loadings for total suspended solids of 286 mg/1 and 

for total phosphorus of 0.69 mg/1. Nitrogen concentrations 

ranged from 0.05 mg/1 up to 3 mg/1 but were usually constant 

for a given event. These loading rates are similar to 

loadings reported in the area with similar vegetation and 

soil types, but are lower than loading rates for Houston, 

Texas watersheds. 

2. First flush effects for TSS comprised the majority 

of the loading. Total phosphorus exhibited first flush peaks 

which were lower in magnitude and generally occured later in 

the storm event prior to peak inflow. Total Kjeldahl 

nitrogen concentrations were less impacted by first flush but 

appeared to be influenced by peak flows. 

3. The pond system removed greater than 90? of the TSS 

entering the system. The resulting sedimentation has been 

greater than 4 cm/yr for the upper lake and approximately 4 

cm/yr for a transverse band of sediment one third the length 

of the lower lake from the inflow. 

4. Design of the pond played a major role in the TSS 

removal efficiency. The upper lake had a 1:W ratio of 10:1 

which enhanced its removal efficiency. The weir separating 

the two lakes resulted in flocculation of the TSS entering 
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the lower lake. Flocculation resulted in a narrow band of 

sedimentation in the upstream 1/3 of the lower lake. 

5. Once particles were entrained as unconsolidated 

sediment, the pond design prevented scouring of the 

sediments. The weir outfall of the upper lake and chimney 

weir outfall of the lower lake result in any short-circuiting 

occurlng in the top of water column and not disturbing the 

sediments. 



APPENDIX 
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The Rice University Automated Sediment Analyser(RUASA) 

is a relatively inexpensive, totally automated settling tube 

system which enables fast, reliable determination of size 

frequency or settling velocity distributions of sand and silt 

samples developed by Dr. John Anderson. 

The system is comprised of a computer, a microprocessor, 

and a strain gauge which links the weighing pan to the 

system. The strain gauge is the essential link between the 

settling tubes and the rest of the system. A weighing pan is 

suspended from the strain gauge to the bottom of the tube. 

The strain gauge is capable of detecting small changes in 

weight as a sample drops through the water column and 

collects on the weighing pan. The amplifier which is 

connected to the strain gauge sends a voltage message to the 

comptroller. This voltage reading is stored as raw date in 

the L- or S-files on the data disks. For a large tube 

sample, the comptroller reads the voltage every .5 seconds 

for 5 1/2 minutes. For a small tube sample, the voltage is 

converted to a numerical value for storage. 

The large tube is 140cm. long and is designed so that 

all sand size particles will fall through the column onto the 

weighing pan within 5 1/2 minutes of sample introduction. 

The small tube is 25cm. long and designed to analyze 

coarse silt samples. 

For medium silts and smaller, a hydrophotometer is used. 

The hydrophotometer readings are taken during selected time 
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intervals to correlate the turbidity to sample size fraction 

removal. Timed interval readings are manually input into the 

RUASA system. 

The sample analysis is conducted in the procedure 

outline in the following figure. 

The results of the analysis are plotted out on a 

frequency and cumulative curves presented in section 6 of 

this report. 
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